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mil Julie Emerson, with ih.ir 
.vealthy friends Mrs \Uihury 
.ind (Una (loodell, are waiting 
'o take off In a seaplane 1.0 •"-
«pect a house on an islau'i <>ff 
North Carolina whicj> Mrs. 
Marhury inny buy. Nell How-
run is going on ax-count <>f Eve, 
and Ham Milliard because of 
Gioa. But things are a little 
complicated because, for one 
thing, the house baa a bad re
putation, and for another the 
Marbury lawyer, Mr. Howe, i» 
late at the dock. 

Chapter Six 
Bodyguard 

Ere never had seen H seaplane 
before. It looked beautiful, rock
ing gently like a silver bird on 
the blue water of the cove, but it 
looked a little frail, too. And the 
pilot * u not the grissled veteran 
she had expected, but a young 
man no older than herself. 

But Mrs. Marbury was not in 
the least dismayed. She smiled at 
both of them and fussed around, 
worrying loudly over what bad 
detained Mr. Howe. 

"Aunt Helen, If Mr. Howe 
doesn't come soon, I rote we go 
off without him." 

"Ob dear, your uncle wouldn't 
like that," Mrs. Marbury protest
ed. "I'm sure he'll be here soon— 
isn't that a taxi coming now?" 

"There they are!" said Julie 
cheerfully. 

"They?" asked the pilot, 
frowning. 

"I guess there are two of 
them," Mrs. Marbury looking at 
the heavy-set figure crossing the 
road beside the small fussy law
yer, could not deny the second 
man's presence. "But I don't be
lieve he's coming with us. . . . 
We're ready to start, Mr. Howe,* 
she called. 

But they didn't start for quite i 
a while. Mr. Howe introduced his 
companion as Jim Droissard. "A 
young man In my office" Howe 
explained. 

The newcomer acknowledged 
each name with a jerky bow as 
If he begrudged the waste of 
time. 

Mr. Howe announced that' 
Droissard was to be one of the 
party and the pilot after a con
sultation with Ham Milliard and 
the discovery that there were only \ 
three small handbags, agreed to 
take him. 

Throughout the discussion, Jim 
Droissard did not say a word. He 
stood quietly, his square face, and 
figure as immobile as a rock. 

"He looks like a bodyguard," 
Gina whispered to Eve. 

Neil, overhearing, nodded in 
agreement. "I'll bet the bulge on 
his hip isn't a wallet, either," he 
whispered back. "Mr. Howe is 
evidently prepared for any emer
gency." 

"Come, children!" Mrs. Mar
bury, stepping gingerly down 
the ramp and, clinging to the 
pilot's arm, was off to the plane. 
"The trip takes about four hours 
—isn't that what you said, Mr.— 
Mr. "Pilot And we're already a lit
tle late.—My—isn't this coxy!" 

She paused to survey the in
terior of the plane, while the 
others, backed up on the ramp, 
waited impatiently- "And there 
are just four seats," Mrs. Mar
bury went on. "Mrs. Emerson, 
you sit with me . . ." Her voice 
was lost, as she disappeared in
side. 

Julie, with a silent prayer on 

»-r ■U"4. >\•.■!!» in ni'xi. \s ii !>>' 
• iiuiiiiiii consent, Veil dint Kve 

tMok, .-,«<<! (s oKeilit-r while Haw 
11 I<1 'in Sfotty. I.only Mar. 
ri(i»dH into the ipai H next to 
linirt Jim liroisttaiil. Mill silent, 
edn-d in besO'le the lawyer. 

"In 'his your fiist 'rip, Mr 
Dniihxard?" Mrs. Marbury *aid 
politely. 

"No " 
"Well, it isn't for me. either." 

She mounded a little dashed. But 
I always enjoy flying, don't you?" 

"Yen." 
Jim Droissard was as sparing 

with his words as with his ges
tures. 

Romance, Prom Nell 
Then all at once they were 

bumping along the water, and (or 
one terrible minute. Eve thought 
Julie was going to be sick. Her 
normal pallor was increased until 
she looked white as a ghost, and 
her hands, on the arms of the 
seat, were clutched so tightly the 
knuckles stretched the skin. 

But without warning, the plane 
started up, and the bumpiness 
gave way to a long, gliding rise 
that could scarcely be felt. Julie 
caught Eve's eye and smiled, her 
color returning. The next minute, 
she was discussing flying with 
Mrs. Marbury, as if she never 
traveled any other way. 

Eve shook her head admiringly. 
You had to hand it to Julie—she 
never let a situation get the best 
of her. 

"Feel all right?" Neil asked 
anxiously, bending toward Eve. 

"Just fine," she said happily. 
"Gina, you were a darling to in
vite us." 

"Thank Ham," said Gina care
lessly. "This trip is going to cost 
him about a month's allowanace." 

"I ought to learn to fly," Ham 
said seriously. "I bet twenty-five 
years from now, nobody'Jl travel 
any other way." 

"Maybe I'll learn too—and .take 
Eve flying in the moonlight," Neil 
smiled. 

"Gosh, Nell—why don't you 
marry the girl?" Gina said, wink
ing at Eve. "You haven't even 
said hello to me, since you met 
her." 

"You're just a brat—what do 
you know about romance? I'm 
waiting for a romantic moment. 
Although"—he turned to Eve— 
"even blue slacks and a red waist 
look romantic when you wear 
em. 

"Hear the man!" Eve scolded, 
yet she could not help but be 
pleased as she looked at the smil
ing, handsome face so near her 
own. "I scour the town, trying 
to find just this shade of hunting 
pink, and he calls it red! Oh— 
look! There's an island" 

"Long Island, I fancy," Mr. 
Howe put in, adjusting his 
glasses. "Yes, It is. When we get 
back. Jim, remind me to see 
about. . . ." His voice sank lower, 
and was lost in the hum of the 
motors. 

Jim Droissard listened atten
tively, now and then casting a 
suspicious eye on the passengers 
across the aisle. But they were 
all staring down below, excited 
at being able to identify a few 
landmarks and chattering hap
pily among themselves. Mrs. Mar
bury and Julie, just ahead, he 
didn't bother about—he judged, 
rightly, that they were far too 
concerned with what they were 
discussing. He caught snatches of 
words mostly from the woman 
he had privately dubbed "the fat 

<i< tiiii they seemed lo be 
about painting or btttsBfag. Jim <• 
' \ p e l l e n r e * as l i m i t e d , but h« 
knew that when women got on 
that subject, they were usually 
set for hours 

Below them, the ragged roast 
li:ie was edged with white where 
it met the .sea. and th cities and 
towns appeared as unreal as if 
i hoy had b«en cut out of paper. 
The sun shone on the highways 
far below, and the tiny black 
specks that were ears .seemed to 
crawl along. Once they raced" a 
train, easily outdistancing it. as 
it made its tortuous way areand 
the base of some mountains. 

To Eve it was all exciting and 
ur-- Jii'ie fiiinrl time to glanoe 
over at her, and was again thank
ful she had persisted in her idea 
to get Eve away from a Jhumdrum 
existence. . The girl looked so 
beautiful, with her eyes spark
ling and a faint splash of color 
on either cheek, that for a mo
ment Julie wondered if Nell Bow-
ron were the best catch she could 
make. 

"She co;i!d have anyone," she 
thought proudly. "But then Neil's 
mother Is a countess." She turned 
back once wiore to Mrs. Marbury. 

Sinister Shadow 
TLe hours literally flew by. 

Nell dragged out the smallest 
sultcad*:, which he had called his 
luggage, and opened it. There 
were sandwiches for everyone, 
and fiuit and a themos bottle of 
hot coffee. 

They ate with gusto, surprised 
to find that they were- hungry and 
delighted witii the sensation of 
eating as quietly, flying through 
the cloud.;, as if they were back 
in the dining room of the Ocean 
Park Hotel. 

"Imagine having a picnic in a 
plane," Eve commented. "No, 
Lordy—you can't have any more 
cheese. Are you a dog or a 
mouse?" 

"He's part mouse when there's 
cheese around," Ham said dispar
agingly, his fingers tweaking the 
short ears. "'Now, Lordy, old boy, 
is that nice?" 

Ere, seemingly by accident, 
had dropped another piece of 
cheese, and Lordy snapped it up 
before it reached the floor. His 
pink tongue darted out then and 
licked his chops with satisfaction. 
Eve leaned over and patted bim. 

"Of course that's nice," she 
said. "Lordy Mac and I under
stand each other perfectly." The 
Scotty's stubby tall wagged agree
ment. 

When they had finished. Ham 
went up to the small compart
ment in front, and closeted him
self with the pilot for a while. 
Eve closed her eyes and leaned 
back, resting against Neil's oblig
ing shoulder. Everyone grew 
quiet; even Mrs. Marbury seem
ed content just to watch the 
scene below her. 

Eve began to feel that the 
cabin was home. The blue up* 
holstery and. shining chromium 
of the fittings did seem as Mrs. 
Marbury had said, "cosy." 

Yet they were all eager to land 
when, at a shout from the pilot, 
Ham looked out and pointed to a 
small island far below. 

"That must be Heart's Haven," 
he said excitedly. "Anyway, 
there's a house on it. I told the 
pilot to circle over It slowly, a 
little way up, to see if there's a 
good place to land." 

Slowly the ship descended and 
Eve, looking out, could see the 

SC0BID6 [HUM 
TUNES TO DO 

INEMtMy 
Many in Auburn to Take 

Captain Mills' Cowrie 
—Large Cayuga Council 
Unit Certified for Servioe 

<nyuga County Council, Boy 
Scouts of America, watf feast to 
more than 140 Scout*** Croat tV 
l»arts of up-state New M*rk over j 
he week-end as men assembled 

from several cities to* take part in ; 
the Emergency Service Training 
Course presented by Fred C. Mills, 
national dim-tor of Health and 
Safety of the Boy Sconta of 
America, 

Moset of the Scouters were 
present for the opening luncheon at 
tJie Osborne Hotel. Council Presi
dent Carl A. Neumeister welcomed 
the men to Auburn and pledged the 
co-operation of the local Scout 
Council in making certain the two-
day training course would be a 
success. Vice President Dr. Charles 
G. Hethertngton, Joseph Huther. 
chairman of the Council's Commit
tee on Leadership Training, and 
Oliver D. Powell, chairman of t ie 
Organization Committee also were 
at the luncheon. 

Following the luncheon the men 
adjourned to Fulton Street School 
where the actual course was given. 
Commodore Morlllo D. Smith and 
chairman of the Senior Scout Com
mittee of the Council and a Service 
Patrol of eight Senior Scouts as
sisted Captain MJlls In putting on 
the course. 

Will Become Tutors 
The training given by Captain 

Mills provides a complete course of 
events geared to train boys in all 
types of emergency service and the 
Scouters' assembled In Auburn ac
tually took part In many of the 
same activities that they will in 
turn teach to the Scouters in their 
own local Coastil. Activities of 

long stretch of sandy shore, a 
wooded point, and then, in a 
cleared space—the long bulk of 
the house. 

Their shadow tell across it as 
they passed overhead and, for a 
second, it seemed like a dark blot 
there on the ground—uninviting 
shivered and then glanced guilt
ily around to see if anyone was 
watching. 

But they were all too intent 
upon the scene below, Gina and 
Neil frankly delighted, Mrs. Mar
bury nodding her head as if 
pleased with the sight, Julie and 
Mr. Howe interested, but unex-
cited. Only Jim Droissard's ex
pression was strange—it was as 
if he was bracing himself against 
an ordeal to come. 

He glanced up as Eve watched, 
and for a moment his eyes met 
hers. Although he did not say 
anything, in that instant, she was 
as sure of his thought as though 
he had spoken aloud. 

"There's going to be trouble 
there," hi* glance seemed to say. 
Then be turned his head and 
once more looked out of the win
dow. 

To be Continued 
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It was pointed out by Captain 
Mills that all Seoul Emergency 
Corps Unit* are trained with th* 
understanding that th*y ar* to 
give leadership to group* whUll 
ar* already assigned, and that 
they are not to b* taken awajf 
from service with other organisa
tions A distinctive arm braaaaxtf 
similar to that used by the Ameri
can Red Cross Is available to 
Scouts selected for individual 
Service Corps units-

Following a supper served by 
members of the Troop Committee 
of Calvary Scouting Units, the 
program continued until 10:30 
Saturday evening. 

Th* observance of the 12th 
8***tf Law—"A 8cout is Rever
ent" was planned for Sunday 
morning and Rev. J. T. M. Wil 
son, pastor of Westminster Pre* 
byterian Church, conducted a 
Scouters' Own at Fulton Street 
School at 8: SO a. m. Scoutmas
ter Jay L. Harter of Troop 4, Sec
ond Baptist Church, and Nelson 
Ray, Scoutmaster of the patrol at 
the Community Center, assisted 
Rev. Mr. Wilson. Men of Cath
olic faith attended Mass at 8t 
Mary's Church. 

Scooters Qualify 
Tfte following local Scouters 

atastnded the two day training 
course and are thus prepared to 
organise and train the older 
Scouts in their units in the Emer
gency Service Corps: 

Paul Worden, Troop 17. First 
Church of Christ Disciples; 
Glenn O'Hara, Scoutmaster of 
Troop 59 Weedsport; Joe Zob-
kiw, Scoutmaster of Troop 18 St. 
Peter and St. -Paul's Church; 
Paul Graney, Scoutmaster of 
Troop 24, St. Aloyslus Church; 
Wilbur Kent, Scoutmaster of 
Troop 13, First M. E. Church; 
Skipper Robert Richards and 
Mate Harry Beardsley of Sea 
Scout Ship 100 of Second Pres
byterian Church; George King 
and Gene Ryther also of Ship 
100. 

Wendell Llnnenbach, a member 
of the Troop Committee of Troop 
24, St. Aloyslus Church and cap
tain of Engine Co. 3, Auburn Fir* 
Department was detailed by 
Chief Washburn of the Auburn 
Fire Department to take this 
training. Nelson Ray, Scoutmaster 
of the Patrol at the Booker T. 
Washington Community Center; 
Bob Phillips and Al Drennen of 
Troop 1, First Presbyterian 
Church; Commodore Morlllo D. 
Smith of the Sea Scouts; Joseph 
Rumpf, area representative of 
Cayuga County; Ray Lawrence 
and Charles Boardman, Scout
master and Assistant Scoutmas
ter of Troop 18 Second Presbyter
ian Church; Michael Palmeri, 
Scoutmaster of Troop 21 St. Al-
phonsus Church; Murray H. Stev
ens, chairman of the Cubbing 
Committee; Gilbert Beebe, Scout
master of Troop 9, Second Pres
byterian Church and Oliver D. 
Pow«ll, Howard P. Ireland, Ed
win R. Metcalf, members of the 
executive board. 

Service Patrol 
The following Scouts assisted 

Captain Mills in the operation of 
the course and became known as 
the "Service Patrol," Wallace 
Beardsley, Jr., Charles Gebhard, 
Victor Fandrich, Donald Trull, 
Eugene Maryglot, David Beesley, 
David Rumpf, Winn Boehler. 
Each of these young men had the 
opportunity to take part in the 
course as well as touring back to 
their troops the training which 
was given, 

Jtrrtttt l fey H u h Helen Monica McDonald It 
Bride of Raymond F. Kenny 

DNB, the official Get 
agency, announced the arrest of 
Richard C. Hottelet (above), an 
American employed by the Unit
ed Pre** in Berlin, "on strong 
suspicions of espionage'* in favor 
of "enemy power. " 

Moravia- Miss Helen Monl<a 
McDonald, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Frank McDonald of North 
Main Street became the wife of 
Raymond F Kenney, ttou of Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Kenney of 
Skaneateles, formerly of Moravia, 

i at a St Patrick s Uay ceremony 
at 10 o'clock la St. Patrick's 
Church. 

Th* pastor, Rev. E. T. 
Dougherty, officiated at the wed
ding ceremony and was celebrant 
of a nuptial Mass. Th* attend
ants were Miss Msrlon McDonald, 
sister of the bride, who was maid 
of honor, and Miss Lena Hatha
way, a classmate,.who was brides
maid. Bernard O'Connell was 
heat man. Mary Duggan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Duggan, was flower girl. Ushers 
were David Duggan and Joseph F. 
Hopkins. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father wore a 
gown of ivory faille taffeta, fash
ioned on princess lines, with full 
ballerina skirt, with train. She 
wore a finger-tip veil caught with 

At the Capitol 
The Bumsteads, those masters 

of mirth, also are masteia of 
melody, according to the enthu-
piastic reports. They cut loose at 
the Capitol Theater in "Biondle 
Goes Latin," which is now p'ay-
ing a motion picture said i.o bo 
the stagiest, swingiest, danciest 
comedy of the year. Penny 
"Biondle' Singleton brings to the 
gay new hit that musical comedy 
training which made her one of 
the most popular stars on Broad
way. Arthur "Dagwood" Lake 
was a renowned song-an.i-dauce 
man in vaudeville before he 
turned to motion picture covnedy. 
And "Baby Dumpling" SLmms is 
the son of a well known radio 
chanteuse. With such a ba:<-
fcround of musical training tc 
Ciake "Biondle Goes Latin" on3 
of the top-notch melodic memo
ries of the year, Columbia has 
added two equally famed staging 
stars, Tito Guizar of radio, con
cert and screen, and lovely Ruth 
Terry, delightful night club song
bird of New York, Florida, and 
Chicago. 

"Secret Evidence" with Mar-
jorie Reynolds and Charles Vuig-
Jey is the co-feature. 

At the Palace 
"The Letter," starring Belt* 

Davis and now playing at the 
Palace, tells a strange- story. It 
tells of a beloved and sheltered 
woman who murders a man, mur
ders him in cold blood, pumping 
his body full of bullets until her 
husband's gun is empty. Why did 
she do it? Well, she tells her 
husband and her lawyer chat #he 
did it to defend her honor. But 
it seems there was a'letter . . 
a letter in her handwritiaj ad
dressed to the murdered man, 
and now in the possession of his 
widow, an Eurasian woman. If 
that letter were to show up in 
court, there could be no other 
verdict than "guilty." But down 
in the Chinese quarter of Singa

pore, there is a mysterious trans
action under cover of night, and 
on the day of the trial, there is 
no sign of the letter. 

The hilarius career of a womai 
whose life really began at sixty, 
and how her fame brought ro
mance to two young people, 
forms the sparkling theme or 
"Let'B Make Music," whicb mark3 
the screen debut of Bob Crosby, 
i& also at the Palace tonight and 
Wednesday. Jeaa Rogers, Elisa
beth Risdon, Joseph Buloff and 
Joyce Compton play featuod 
leading roles. 

uiaux* hloiittUliiA Tie .ne coro
net was worn t»y HIT mother it 
her wedding The bride* ttoicju.t 
wan of orchids and tweet peaH, 

The maids wore gowns of mar. 
| Qiliiietln with full nKlrtK and 
i ,-weetheart uet'kliucg. Their head 
| dresses were Mower tiaras with 
j short veils in matching colors. 
, The maid of honor ^ore peach 
, and the brldemnaid orchid. They 

carried colonial bouquets. Th* 
flower girl wore a floor length 
pink marquisette gown with bon
net to match. She carried a colon
ial, bouquet 
. Mrs. Harold Hart played th* 
\ fddtng music and during th* 
serYice there were vocal solos by 
Mis* Irene Downing, classmate of 
the bride, and Paul Bailey, friend 
of the bridegroom. 

A wedding breakfast was served 
at The Webwood. The bride was 
graduated from Moravia High 
School and Cortland Normal 
School and is a teacher at Mora
via. Mr. Kenney was graduated 
from Moravia High School where 
he was an outstanding athlete and 
Central City Business Institute in 
Syracuse. He Is manager of th* 
G.L.F. branch at Lyons Falls. 

For her going away dress, th* 
bride selected a suit of shadow 
pastel striped tweed. She wore 
an off-the-face hat and her access
ories were of luggage tan. Pre-
nuptlal events were given °y Mrs. 
Harold Hart, Miss Lena Hatha
way, Miss Mary Ward and Mis* 
Marjorie Hewitt. 

At the Auburn 
Last time* tonight, James Cagney, 

Olivia DeHavilland in "Strawberry 
Blonde." 

"The Great Dictator" Is the title 
of Charlie Chaplin's latest comedy, 
but the title might well be applied 
to the man. himself. 

For Chaplin is all things and 
everything to all of his pictures. 
He is producer, author, star, com
poser, designer, supervisor, editor 
and two or twenty other things. 
Finally, be produce* bis pictures In 
his own studio with his own money. 

From the inception of the origi
nal idea, through the writing, film
ing, cutting and final scoring of the 
picture, i f s all chaplin. True, he 
has expert technicians and an able 
stair, but that's the way the most 

| famous comedian in the world 
works. 

Comedy is serious business to 
Charlie Chaplin. It is something of 
an understatement to say that It's 
a big business when it is realized 
that Chaplin spent 12,000,000 to 
make "The Great Dictator," which 
is slated for opening at the Auburn 
Theater on Wednesday. 

Very few men approach their 
jobs with the enthusiasm that 
Charlie doe*—or with the patience. 
For months be will mull over an 
idea. Then comes the day that he 
starts making longhand notes on 
the big yellow pad* that constantly 
surround him. Soon a secretary Is 
called in and Charlie really goes 
to work. 

On the set, although Charlie has 
assistants, be directs each actor, 
as well as himself. As a matter of 
fact, Chaplin is the only big star 
who has successfully directed him
self. 

Sale la Venice <_ 
Edwin S. Fessenden of Genoa, 

administrator of the estate of th* 
late Arthur Truman of Venice, 
has sold property in Venice to 
Martin Shiels. The consideration 
was $1,500. 

READ THE WANT ADS 

BEWARE OF 
SPRING FEVER 

By Weld's, Druggist 
"When winter comes, can 

spring be far behind?" So a 
poet described the certain march 
of the seasons. 

Just as sure as spring follows 
winter there comes a change in 
one's tastes, habits, inclinations. 
Often one has become so ad
justed to battling with winter 
that the early days of spring 
bring on a certain lassitude, a 
weariness described in the time 
honored way a* "Spring F*ver." 

Do not meet spring with wear
iness of mind and body. It was 
meant for enjoyment, gladness, 
health. 

8ee your doctor before the ad
vent of milder days. Prepare by 
a well advised schedule ef diet 
and rest for glowing health and 
thorough pleasure In every sunny 
day. 

If medication is prescribed 
ask. your doctor to suggest a 
druggist. 
This Is the seventh of a series of 
Editorial Advertisements ap
pearing- in this paper eaoh Tues-

Copyrigbt day. 

FINAL! 
TERRIFIC 

PRICE 
CUTS! 

Rather than to sell our remaining stock to 
the bulk stock buyers for any kind of a price 

they offer, 
we are going to give oar patrons the benefit of the pav
ings. RftrMrrnber folks! Our stock is soiling amazingly 
fast! It just cant last much longer. . . So hurry! Only 
a few short days remain! Come! Save! 

YOUR LAST 
CHANCE! 

—To bay such deluxe quality hats, coats, dresses, robes, 
formal gowns, silk underwear, hose, bags, jewelry and 
other accessories, at prices far below cost! We never 
dreamed that the response to this quitting business sale 
would be so great Our store has been packed to cap
acity every day since the sale opened! Crowds from 
everywhere, came and bought generously, with the 
result that certain lines have been sold out entirely, 
while other lines remain in full assortments, to sell this 
remaining merchandise out within the next few days, 
naturally, we must cut the prices to the bone! We must 
disregard cost, worth and beauty! We must take our 
medicine! So, starting tomorrow morning, you can buy 
this fine Sherman quality merchandise at breath-taking, 
gkn away prices! — There'll be crowds of course, so 
our advice to you is . . . Plan to be here when our doors 
swing open at 9 a. m. tomorrow! Oet your share of the 
bargains! 

OUR FINEST SILK UNDIES TO GO AT 
PRICES THAT LOOK LIKE A MISTAKE IN PRINT! 

LOS) Sslk SMpa, now 9tJTT —*»c Rayoa A Wool 
tflk gttpa, SMMT Sl-sW ra-Hea, now 4Tc 

L08 Silk Sitp*, mom $un — • » • « • Uaad Bass, BOW f 1*7 
—*«.«• Silk Gowas, now S**7 - * V W Leather Haas 

Bass, BOW SS-27 
uOO 9Uk Gowas, BOW SS.1T . _ . _ 

—47.00 Leather Haad . 
M> gtUt Gowaa, sow f l . 7 7 Bass, BOW S4-T7 
25% Wool iradtes, __*io.OO Leather hand 

STc Bagii now S6-S7 

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS-WED.-THURS.-FRI. 

SHERMAN'S 
129 OERESEE ST. AUBURN, N. Y. 

ALL REMAINING HATS TO GO AT 
ALMOST GIVE-AWAY PRICES! 

Up to ».0O Up to $7.96 

HATS HATS 
Up to SS.96 

HATS 

9 7 * $197 $277 
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